
About 

WomanSG was launched in spring 2015 by a 

group of like-minded women representing 

academia, the private sector, and civil society 

with long records of engagement with the United 

Nations.  

Through initial discussions, its members decided 

that the time had come for a woman to lead the 

United Nations and we formed a Core Planning 

Group to enact a plan of outreach and action to 

achieve this goal. 

Core Planning Group 

Campaign Chair 

Dr. Jean Krasno 

Members 

Patricia Ackerman 

Charlotte Bunch 

Barbara Crossette 

Dr. Anne-Marie Goetz 

Karen Gaucher 

Dr. Melissa Labonte 

Dulcie Leimbach 

Shazia Z. Rafi 

Gillian Sorensen 

  

 

 

 

WomanSG 
www.womansg.org 

#She4SG 

info@womansg.org 

 

  
WomanSG in the news 
Al-Jazeera 

China Women’s Daily 

Global Connections TV 

The Guardian 

Gulf News 

National Public Radio 

New York Daily News 

The New York Times 

Radio Sputnik 

Reuters 

South-South News 

U.S. News & World Report 

The Washington Post 

Make a difference 

Tweet! Women are 1/2 the world...It's time! I 

support @She4SG and the Campaign to Elect a 

Woman UN Sec-Gen womansg.org #She4SG 

Join the Campaign! Add your voice to the 

movement by signing up online: womansg.org 

Follow us! 

twitter.com/She4SG 

facebook.com/womansg 

youtube.com - channel: “Woman SG Campaign” 

 

 

“if we had to eliminate half of 

the world’s population, we 

would considerably reduce our 

chances of finding the best 

secretary-general.” 

Ambassador Matthew Rycroft, Permanent 

Representative of the United Kingdom to the 

United Nations 
 

 

 

   

 

Campaign to 

Elect a Woman 

UN Secretary-

General 
 

The time is now. 
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https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCGwLrMFDtuTIBdn-1CxRVig


 

 

“The most difficult job in 

the world…” 
This is how the first UN Secretary-General, Trygve 

Lie, described his position as leader of the world’s 

foremost global forum. 

It is as true now as it was in 1945, when the UN was 

founded. In its 70th year, faced with challenges its 

founders could never have imagined, the UN is in 

dire need of visionary and effective leadership. The 

crisis in Syria has unleashed horrific humanitarian 

suffering and unprecedented refugee flows; threats 

of climate change and global food insecurity are 

crippling communities worldwide. 

Since the UN’s founding, there have been 8 

individuals appointed to the role of UN Secretary-

General. All of them have been men. 

Only a handful of women have ever been 

considered seriously as possible candidates. 

 

WomanSG is backed by a core committee of 

professionals hailing from intergovernmental and 

nongovernmental organizations, the media, 

academia, and the private sector. 

Our campaign uses social media and social capital 

to encourage the formal nomination of qualified 

women candidates for UN Secretary-General, and 

to spread the word about the many highly-

qualified women who could, would, and should be 

elected to become the world organization’s 9th 

leader. There is no shortage of female candidates. 

It’s high time. 

  
Outstanding Women 
WomanSG compiles and maintains a unique roster of 

qualified women who possess proven leadership and 

managerial abilities, extensive experience in international 

relations, and strong diplomatic, communications, and 

multilingual skills.  

We add to the roster on a regular basis and roll-out 

individual profiles on Twitter and Facebook. View the full 

profiles at WomanSG.org. A select listing includes: 

Louise ARBOUR, Canada 

Catherine ASHTON, United Kingdom 

Michelle BACHELET, Chile 

Alicia BÁRCENA IBARRA, Mexico 

Irina BOKOVA, Bulgaria 

Gro Harlem BRUNDTLAND, Norway 

Helen CLARK, New Zealand 

Ertharin COUSIN, United States 

Louise FRÉCHETTE, Canada 

Kristalina Ivanova GEORGIEVA, Bulgaria 

Kolinda GRARBAR-KITAROVIĆ, Croatia 

Dalia GRYBAUSKAITĖ, Lithuania 

Tarja HALONEN, Finland 

Michaëlle JEAN, Canada 

Ellen JOHNSON SIRLEAF, Liberia 

Noeleen HEYZER, Singapore 

María Ángela HOLGUÍN CUÉLLAR, Colombia 

Angela KANE, Germany 

Tinatin KHIDASHELI, Georgia 

Christine LAGARDE, France 

Sylvie LUCAS, Luxembourg 

Graça MACHEL, Mozambique 

Susana MALCORRA, Argentina 

Angela MERKEL, Germany 

Federica MOGHERINI, Italy 

Ngozi OKONJO-IWEALA, Nigeria 

Mary ROBINSON, Ireland 

Erna SOLBERG, Norway 

Helle THORNING-SCHMIDT, Denmark 

Margot WALLSTRÖM, Sweden 

  
Join our campaign, 

support our work, help 

us meet our goal of 

making the next UN 

Secretary-General a 

qualified woman 

Please consider making a tax-deductible 

donation online or by check. 

Donate using your credit or debit card: 

 Go to 

http://enrollment.ccny.cuny.edu/o

nlineGiving/give1.cfm 

 Enter donation amount 

 In a drop down menu select “99 – Other” 

and mark in the other/special instructions 

section: Campaign for UN Secretary 

General 

 Follow instructions as indicated to 

complete the payment process 

Donate by check: 

21st Century Fund: Colin Powell School 

City College of New York 

ATTN: Dee Dee Mozeleski/Campaign for 

Woman UN Secretary-General 

160 Convent Ave NAC 6/141 

New York NY 10031 

 

 

 

WomanSG believes the 

time for change is now 

 

http://enrollment.ccny.cuny.edu/onlineGiving/give1.cfm
http://enrollment.ccny.cuny.edu/onlineGiving/give1.cfm

